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twenty-five representatives were there 
from various churches around, and all | wi 
went away feeling thata better day me ni sta is dawning for Baptists in and. around | Withou excha ge 0 of views, itn Mobile. We hope to. hold similar | atthe same ti 
meetings every three : monthg ‘hereaf: clusions practic 3 | | | Ff |The Mississigip| Secretary sa 

| | [row the i sp acy of ‘ou 
Mission work 

Sister Devino wis prese 
duced the Ladies Aid As 
organized f ven | promi 
that promises £9 do go 

EE he’ sed | i 
my House nearly every day for al 

Ee 

: pel, sitendiug a protracted meet ing. 
|W. B. CrumpoN, 
TE Ala 

      
  Squire backdown fo de 

2a doctrine that he has heen | 
: ing | for a life’ jme. And pe] 

IF the clerks bf Baptist ssociations 
iin our State will send us their Minutes 

to print, we will personally” s see that! 

: they get isi work, | | 

page are two letters. 
ae jd intended for publica- 

it we tak Tiberty any way, 
| may not be a course 

  

ng | beard several very fine | 
sermons from your lips) for -informa- | 

i n the above subject. ‘And 1 

manent, ‘more ‘contented, 
satisfactory service, and be 

ported. | | 
etl A MP 

“fr I$ NEEDFUL FOR ¥ 
| réo AWAY. " 

  
  

  
iw your interpretation of the Script- | 

ure referred to, as I think it will be of | 
benefit to superficial Bible readers. 

; Geo. H. PEEL, 

AS the foregolng communication is 
w ten in a serious. tone, we ‘venture 

to publish it with our answer. Why 
| the Ja of | Scripture to which he 

Romans 6: 45 Should be 
true to mean anything else than 

wate baptism” we are aba loss to 

eferences to   ur have reference to the | 
© letter of Bro. Wilkes and that of an 

Hiding bay Somew ere ?| | 
esteemed minister of anther denomi- | 

| the line of progres the work of his friends; and] yet it rg their 
objections grew less out of 
ence of spiritual union’ wit 
a sense of personal honor r 

| pleasure as connected with his king- | 1 
dom, or their views of hi kingdom. 

{ With ‘their anticipations they could 
not see any good in his bein 
from them. The ties of flesh, and 
blood, of family relationships, of 
friendships, and lof interests, incapac- 
itate us for the separations W ! 
the providence of God must come; 
‘We are liable to misuse and abuse our 
associations in life. ‘Even the disci 
ples. were doing that, | The) (did. not 

old. They are tao full of good 
suggestions tp be laid ijl And the Pomeroy, Grand Spr ng. PERL RE 

The | Lord | has blegsed Pim. Flat 
Baptist church, near Felix, Ala, ly with 
a real good meeting! of nine. days, 

e himself in 
‘hear the word. 
is like a farmer 

5 ‘on sowing the | 

Welinbie special | [attention to the | 
from the Foreign Mission Board { 

in regard to the special day appointed 
ton the Sunday-schools to make spe- 
ci: I effort i in bel great cause 

y th ard, Let every | 
emit in the State prepare at 

day, and let the pastors 
= and gistors give ther 

better in any | e 
ver the un- smaller Sum ja 

I soon learn aid 

i prepare the | 

cep the pastor | 
ig t an ol i 1       he — , i 4 r In addition to 

, the help which it will bring to the 
Board's work, it will be eminently ed- 

% Sehtional in its tendency for the chil- 
dren and youth, The Baptists of 

E Alabama r muy 
2 23 

  

We we ere in this city at the 
Southern Baptist Convention. we were 

“entertained by the kind hospitality of 
~~ Captain McFarland, conductor on the 

&'M. Railroad. It seemed that 

i gen of the Baptist Refector and to 
ourself, could have no end. When we 

only | lean on Jesus as their 
but in thé secular sense, and with 
worldly wishes they looked. 0 him 
and seemed to droell on that oncep- 
tion. | And therefore it wag good for 
them that ‘he should leave them. It 

bE them to a higher understand 
spiritual life of his| people, 

life in laboring | for perishab objects. 
It would Temove from sight t 
of their Master, and make i it ny 
for them to walk and work. by faith. 

would turn their attention ta their i im- 
mortal - relations to hit, and bring 

of the 

impress them that they must ot waste 

nec cessary” 

“Fhe whole theory of symbols pro- 
ceeds upon the idea that there is some 
ahalogy between some natural and 
some spiritual thing, Or some outw ard 

-aet and; some spiritual exercise, the 
objeqt being to illustrate the one by 
the other. | Thus, what is plain and, 
éomprehensibld to our natural senses | 
is used to makc plain what would 
be otherwise obscure and mysterious, 
The death, burial and resurrection] of 
Jesus Christ being the great central 
facts| of the whole. system of Christi 
anity, facts on which the entire sys- 
tem hinges, the object of the apostle 
seems to be, first, That the very bap- 

ern Baptist Theological Seminary, has. 
given $6,000 to build a Baptist sug] 
in the City of Mexico. E 

Rev. I F. Purser informs us that] 
there were over fifty additions to the 
Baptist church at the recent revival at 
Shiloh church, conducted by Rev. 
N.C. Underwood, himself and others, 
— Try Messen ger. | | 

We can cordially recommend the 
| ALABAMA Barrist to eyery Baptist in 
the State of Alabama. By reading it | 
they can keep informed concerning | 
the sworks by the denomination at 

York, who" ga a4 ¢ $2 3 3,000 5 J fruth i is an earnest, ‘devout, God fear: 
ng servant of the Master, ¥ho fails 
hot to tell his flock, and sinpers their | 

| duty to God ans | to themaclyes.— I. 
| Embracing the sepand and: third 
Sabbath I'held a meeting of ten days 

county, résu lting in {21 additions tq 
the membership | of. the church, 16 

| them by. baptism, | Bra, Brewer, Me: 
(Carley, Bledsoe, Huhter land Black- 
welder rendered assistance in ithe: 
{meeting   
meeting; 2 Brg. ‘ Blackwelder «will 
spend another yor at) Be Seminary, 

with County Line church; oo 

‘Bro: Blackwelder remained | 
iwith me during the wholé time. of the Sabbath-schools, 

Bhptize a dmightie nd a sonin- law. 
All my children, who are. old enough, 
are now Baptists. Gloripus- nigetings 
at all the churehes i in this section, but 
I'suppase some: ‘of - ‘the brethren will 
write you.. I shall make a strong ef 
fort for the Baptist this fall. I hope 
10 sec some’ of you at the Talidssa- 
hatchee' Association,’ which convenes 
at Cross Plains, Oct. 2d. Iptroduc: 
tory sérmon by J. F. Porter. Mission- | 
ary sermief, by: 'W, 
ports: On Education, J. B. Graham; 

i 
sions, W. H, Burton; Prayermeetings, 
Ji R. Graham; ‘Temperance, J, A. 

H. Burton. Re: | 

W, King Mis- | 

+ What would an, inte 
gation say, should 

| gage: in business 0 
week, and rush into th 
bath, morning to pre 
upon whigh he had bestowed no 
thought or | labor? Wh i 
of the multitude whose 1 : 
gaged all the week | inw tidly pursuits, 
who hasten to the hou 

ure all the. 

worship? | They are present in body, 

Savior ‘ wuld say, 

dd it may be n oessar 

inister en- H on 

tia subject 

jf ness to only To the plan 
‘Convention and | the ¢ 
Secretary. | 

out a word of prayer or a thought of profound gratitude the cordia 

but absent “in mind. - Of such the | rep! 
“This people | bi 

year by yea 

At the beginning, of 

try. to raise. | 
associations wi 

We ved 

erywhere to the Bord’ - 

his people,” b 0 
He was finishing’ his redemptive work 
on earth, , And must go on and prepare 
a place for them in heaven y mani 
sions, He must 80 away : tha 
Holy Spirit might | come to abide with 
them forever. Sull this 
was a great trial. | So was that with 
Paul and fhe elders of one of the cities 
where his labors had been 0, ‘much’ 
blessed, 'and where they put their 
arms around his neck and wept as he 
departed, but it was all for the best. 
It is sometimes | clearly a ble ing in 

disguise that the Lord suffer great 
changes to come over our situations 
in life. He makes it work together 
for our good. Our friends are bless- 
ings which brighten as they take their 

flight, and we wonder at ourselves 
‘that we did not make a better use of es 
them while we could. | The para- | in’ 

"| tion is full of promise. Som times 
om. | 2 church loses a lot of mem ers, 

tism | of every believer was a profes- 
sion | of his faith in these facts; and 
secondly, and by consequence, his be- | 
lief in his ‘own spiritual death to sin, 
and his resurrection to newness of 
life. All this, the apostle avers, was 

reached the city Jap wath and went 

draweth: nigh unto. me® with their | 

home and abroad. — Home Ruder, flat least. County Line | 

| | mouth, and; honoreth ms with their 
Rev. J. E. Herring recently assist home, and he is much 

d the Revs. J. D. Cook and W, S. loved by ‘all the people, 
Culpopper 1 in a series of meetings at ter is another child of i 
Toomsuba, Miss. He reports a good |; if 

| meeting of marked success and a re-| symbolized in their very! baptism. vival of religion in that place. Mr. How very ‘emphatic. the language of Herring has since held a successful 
the apostle: “Therefore we are buried | megting at Clinton, i 

with! him (Christ) by baptism (in the | - Our sthool | which . 
very, act of baptism) unto death. ” 
That is ‘every person baptized does, | May is doing well. use’ the 
in ‘that act, profess his faith in the | graded lessons issyed by the fangs} | death burial and. resurrection of i eal; "Baptist Publication Society, | ar During the recent meeting” at Chest: | 

nut Creek church there were seven 
aceessions. | Brn. Falkner, Rice and | was closed on the fourt 
Jones were with us. if. L Long. | Avguat Bro.  Cilpep 

The revival at the Baptist church at | 
Tallapoosa, closed Sunday night. lat: 
During the meeting the church was | 
greatly revived, and mény members | 
added to the church. Several were | 

The fii ecretafy says: by 
organize our ST for ‘systematic 
{oes should ‘be g- Un atl i 

Scott; ‘Reading Bible, A. J. West; 
| | nid in ithe spirit of family prayer, lips, but the bir heart is 

ne] i Garfett; The best plan to getupa | Many sermons are 
? [revival § in| (our churches, J. R.! Oe by the growing CrODA 
is '{ ham; How can we make our churches goods, the imbalanced 

: | spiritual all the year, M. Garrett. .It k ‘ market reports. it 1 ig hoped that the above named breth- 
fren will take notice and not fail to 
[have their teforts, ready.) A, 
| Bur on. tH i 

  H hme a kind hearted, fio- 

no. Pp Shafi. | 1 in Hl 
i ied fan [The widow and 

| Closed A meeting of sé 
HTSomsuba, Miss.» on 1c 

| Brethren Herring and’ 
the preaching, Four 
‘by experience ahd. Bapt, 
24 letter and restora on, 
est became general and 

‘was greatly revived: On 
at Cuba, after continuing ; 

| the brace: | : 
flowers on the Alsbaini P bt namely: akin 
s in such a the State Mi ypu ba } " : 

y rmon was agen 

    | lets on our wrists, or 

our dresses; Is it strange, 
frame’ of mind, that “th 

| very dry,” | : 
tedious?” Such al are gospel board that ¢ e time has come, whe proof. | They are as catitand uncon: | we should d cide either to “work this wy If el cerned under the pr altogether If'th | word:as the Merrimac {State Missiob Board is to be the ce i 

fl tral agency through which all funds 
on ii by «3 1 | should pass, then Jet it “be 50, and let 1 absorb theltruth, there all the pasto 80-0 erate 0 make > 
chance to; reach. the : plan effectual. il Hp 
heart is reached throu of course we cannot, ith En 
‘shall despair. until thé Board or Conve on, dictate to. oe Tt | ear the truth. Tt requis pastors Jd chs where they shall | 

  

+ AND now Here we are | on the night 
of this 30th of Augusf, 1886, iu our. 
room ma “hotel in the | city of Mont- 
gomery.. We cannot attempt to de- | 
scribe our feelings as we this afternoon 
drew out on the train 5 left Tal- 

~ ladega at 3 5. We spent fhe forenoon 
in visiting the families of il access. 

‘ We cannot Jit vealiav We are not 
: God knows | 

ii ii 

Endownent of Howard Calg, 

© Fds. Mia, Baptist: Althoingh alien 
ys, | ated in person from Howard. College, 
in | and Alabama Haptists, 1 still retain an 

£| interest in. their workings, dnd a de- 
| sire for their. Success. | The endo 
| ment. question | revived at the late 
Convention, the substantial encour: 

had for | agement given in the beginning, and 
4 time. | Con Fegation. gp ¢, and in. the cheering pig going up. from va- 
terest and Cus on he i he truth is, on - “the | Lord and h 

: R LW. Roo Tar d_ regew d au on contained construction | 8 by R + Ws Roap, of Carr eo j 
hich it can be subjected, ven] ton Shi D. Conk, Cuba. 

oul throw it upon the rack, ‘The Missongey 
but immersion can be ex- tist Sunday-school ; 

from it. There, is one little Amie Gary is] 
‘the Holy Ghost ‘has pat lightfu inn 

tenge that cannot be mis- | at thy residence 
Wi with him in bap. [ son. We are | informed 

‘cepds of y oly Ghost had antic- 
present state of ' the baptis. | nated to the new 

woversy he could not have Brierfield. ~ Miri 4 
S Syuivdets of 3 

rl CE 
Ly 

vigures to the | emersion of the party, 
+“‘that as. Christ was raised up from 
the dead by the glory of the Father, 

also ought to walk in new 
ife.” ‘So plain is the passage 
espect that Mr. ‘Wesley, in 
tes on, the New Testament,” 

; It, says, “alluding to the 
Maney of | baptism, which 

                            
§ came into our mind 
‘ought to be done for | 

ere, and whish we- ant- 
do. We cannot them up, 
, We cannot any mare than we 
ve up our own family yi Buy an 
work | is now iil 

3 jeusy th 
Gon of the | with “others, and. 

goes: on. | These 
ers metimes m   

the nase of all the. objects, 
utting one into, the hands bf           feb ne of this ch 

fail, hs 
, 

twenty years, | he ia 
future state to     

ed | the heart of Lydia * a 

rid | unto the Stings which   1 s t future hohe. | he 
we think of those who have g 

| 

[of the — ‘We shou 
| Soiit on the Lordy day     

can provide “room 
hone persons. "1                                   

                         



  
Ea 

“ glory, fio save th 

  

    

D ronderful re 
, od he higaest testi 

0 Ained free IN ; 

y we Say to him, “WwW rbd 

ery day’ a s to 
evidence as to the curative 

 Sarsaparilla. Letters are con inually being 
received from all sections of the count 5 
tells of benefits 4 Jerived fr " gener 

* medicine. It js : 
bility, and as blopd. purifier, Sipe en] every 
trace of scrofula or other impurity. Now is 
the time to take it. by Cy 1. Hood 

se for whom he died, to at- 

tainithe sharacter iwhich he would have us 

reach, hetein is. found a motive that i§ s fi. 

cient to arouse all our energies. J 

: T, C. Brgwer, Editor ‘of the Monroe Ea. 
gle, Ala, writes: 1 mast add my testimony 
to the great virtues of Shallenberger’ s Anti 
dote for Malaria. Persons of various ages in | 
my family from twenty-two months to forty- 
eight years haye used the pills with the hap- 
piest results sin every: case. Verilyitisa 
great ‘medicine. Bold by Druggists. 

‘There is always a protin tion that a pure 
~ hearted will be # right-minded man; and it 

"| is delightful to seq ch a one stand up be- | 

. ingenuities a tlear ray of conscience that 
scatters them like mist. | The divine light of 

- a good mind is'tod much for the mystificas 
tions of guilt. —[Martinéau, = 

~ fore ithe as and dart on his 

Gentlemen or Ladies ‘who contemplate 
. canvassing any part or all of their time dur- 
“ing the present season, will. find it greatly 
| to their interest to make the! acquaint 
| of B. F, Johnson, & Co., subieription book 
| publishers of Richmond, Va. They have 
the most attractive. and fast selling books at 

| the lpwest prices. | i i 

~The tiniest | [bits of opinion sown in the’ 
“| minds*of children in private life afterward is- 

+ sciously 

sue forth to the world and become its opin, 

ion, for nations are gathered out of nurse- 
. ries, and those who hold! the leading strings 
~of children may even exercise agreater pow- 
er than those who wield the | reing of gov: 
ernment. 

Most liver complaints arise from a torpid 
- state of thas organ caused by improper food, 

indigestion, ‘the immoderate use of tobacto 
| ar stimulants. The easiest, safest and most 
i speedy cure is the! use of Acid Iron Earth. 

«Awtichrist is rising rapidly and gathering 
strength, Multitudes are enlisting uncon-: 

under his banner, and adopting his 
: j watch-word— Liberality; reckoning it illiber- 

| al to believe in judgment to come, or in hell, 
or in the wrath of God, or in the sinner’s 
‘eternal doom.” = [Dr. Horatius Bonar, | | 

true that headaches arise | Its generally 
PE a disor liver and from indigestion. 
v “Acid Iron Earth by promoting a healthy di- 
| gestion cures this fistressing | trouble with 

| ut fail. ’ i 

| Retribution is one of the grand primdiples 
“| in the divine administration’ of -human af- 

© fairs; a requital is| imperceptible only to the 
| “wilfully wnobservants There is everywhere | 

| the working of the everlasting law of re- 
qual, man | [always gets as Be gives. J. 

oster.. ; 

Why cull | the tortures of bilicasness 

5 | when Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give you sure 

| relief? Sold by &ll Hraggists, 100 doses One 
| Dollat.. > 

: The older 1 grow, the more come back ito 
me the words of the catechism which I 

| learned when a child, andthe fuller and 

| deeper their ‘meaning ‘becomes: 3*What is 
the chief end of man?’ *¢To glorify God and 

3 

| enjoy him, forever.’—{ Thomas Carlyle. 

Ba nehitis i is ured by frequent small do-. 
ses of Piso's Cure for Consumption, 

“Three blissful words I name to thee, 
* Three words of potent charm, 

~ IFrom-eatig dare thy heart ta free, 
Thy life to shigld fram harm: - 

4 A ¥ ; Pray, work, ‘and sing. [Blackie 

Hay Fever isp type of catarrh having pe- 

culiar symptoms, It is attended by an in- 
* flamed condition of the’ lining membrane of 

the nostrils, teakducts, and throat, affecting 
_ | the lungs. An acrid mucus. is secreted, the 

ae | discharge | 

| ing, frequ 

| remedy th 
+ at druggis 

* Brothers, Druggists, Owego, N.Y. 

can be depended upon. 50cts. 

‘We Have found there's room for children, I 
i We have ¥ound there’s work to do; 

All our hands | and hearts enlisting, | 
| May we to that work be true. 

,-In the great and glovigus army 
| Battling with the hosts of sin, 
We can march with banners flying, | 

We can help the victory win, 
{ 

{ | ApvicE 
Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syrup wi 

always be used for |children. teething 
soothes. the child, softens the gums, all: 

, «ll pain, cures wind) colic, and is the best | 
i remedy for diarrha 25 cents a bottle, 

mber that, old friend Is 

  

hast for me to do, give it into. 

iis accompanied | with a burning: | 
| sensation, [There are severe spasms of snedz- | 

t attacks of] headache, watery | 
and rin eyes. Ely's Cream ‘Balm isa | 

BY imail, registered, 6octs. Ely i 

MOTHERS. i 

  

  

    

s | We do no need captious 
{comment Founsellors 

evil prophets who see otiing 
ficulty and | failure ‘but we ¥ 
husiase Go-worke “who 

"Every pastor m | 
| lead the column. When he i written 

defer your answer. 
strued into indifference and) 50 

When you are requested 
collection for Howard Colle 
hesitate. If you refuse you assume a 
great responsibility, if you undertake 
the collection you discharge ; 
obligation. Let every man giv 

thirigs to pass, G. A. NuyssaiLy, | 
Eufaula, Ala. | 

i The Way to Talk. | 
It can scarcely admit of a doubt. 

that our denomination in Alabama i is 
as able to endow ‘Howard College as 

itisin any of the Southern States. 
Why then should we be behind ALL the 
other States in a cause that involves 

bama his to do is to will it, and it 
will be done. Stir the question lin the 

“pulpit, on the platform, in the paper, 
everywhere, and we will soon begin 

to see the fruits. | S. HENDERSON, 

The progress of the .age in which 

we live, the almost universal demand 

for free education, the free competing 
State schools and similar efforts made 

by rival institutions, all demand. tha 
Howard be endowed. ~ | 
God is raising up in Alabama a noble 

filling for this high and sacred] pur- 
pose. “Grace leavens the potency | of 

gold and endows it with a lustre that 
never grows dim. The rich and great 
of earth have been blinded by ts glit- 
ter and cursed by its power, but the 
wise have treasured it.up in bags that 

elevation of man. The era is ‘upon 

us when we should arise and say, 
HOWARD SHALL BE ENDOWED.” | 

G. S. ANDERSON, | 
| The Way to Po It. | 

- Words are good things. | 
would be poor without them. | They 
help, They cheer the heart, £nCo 

age the faint, comfort the distressed, 

day a behalf of Howard Coll 
. “The first installment is p 

1st of Li pois | wh 

Come and 

strin Sena A. Nl 

“I'am glad to, kr 

work i in hand, as iti 
i success. 

Sulphur St 
renders the 

pple. and elastic. 
= Ri is at the same time a very effective 

: hd beat ; fier of the skin. 

  

i he has done. 

As requested nd notes enclosed. 

am at all successful in making 
collections 1 will ii least douh 

Subscription.” ji iS. 

(That s grand. That's the | w 

doit | Give all you | | 

and ‘then double i 

f undies of subscri) 
the downten one dosti’ 

b has       

able and the Lord will vbring great 

so vitally our future prosperity? All| 

the great Baptist brotherhood jof Ala- 

men, rich Baptists, with fine qualifies 
of head and heart whose coffers! he'is | 

wax not old, in investments for the 

| study. 

    

1 want help Hp 
nh —G. A. N. NY's 

        
  

  
| Bibb CO: *s 

| Grove ye ch, Faye 1 

  

n be completed, 
‘begarin sand the track, a 
everybody push, and we will so 

Id Howard to the top of the hil 
ufaula. G. A. NUNNALLY. 
8. Absence among the associa 

  

until i return, and a bad letter or can 
soil too soon. | G. AN. 

‘The Gitts of the Students. 
5. Ala. Baptist: | 
While the Baptists and the friends 

Howard College ‘throughout the 

te are making an effort to endow 

this institution, I think that those who 

have received the greatest benefit 

fie it are equally as anxious to as- 

1. therefore propose to start a. 

the ALABAMA Barrist, with $25.00 a 

year for five years, making $125.00. 
A.W. McGana. 

And we add the following students 

of former years who subscribed at Bir- 

mingham:—[Eps. i 
GW ‘Macon, S Dill, 
IM Fortune, iR Schramm, i 
Wm A Davis, | 125 CW Hare, 
‘LO Dawson, Pe M Mclver, 
JL hk I W Caffey, 
H Smit ivers 

$100 - | 125 
125 
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L Wyatt, 
Chambliss, 

owlkes, 
Webb, 
abb, | 

Ww Stewart, 
W P Pinckard, 

Mrs. Norah Brooks. 

Mw Norah. Brooks, the: peloved 
wife of Mr. Floyd Brooks, after pain- 

a
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she bore with Christian’ fortitude, 

sweetly slept in Jesus, August 20th, 

in the 23rd year of her age. 

She | professed religion, some two 
years ago, at Sea Shore campmeeting, 

was 3 baptized by Rev. J. L. ‘Thomp- 

and united - with | the ‘Baptist 

church, A pure and lovely woman 

in all the relations of life, she had 

many friends to love her while living, 

and mourn her departure from their 

midst. 

all meet on the other side of J ordan, 

when God himself shall wipe away 
all tears from our eyes. May 
God comfort her sorely afflicted hus- 

band in this dark hour of | his gloomiest 

sadness, a A Fries; 
Verbena, 

Bro. D. R. Cooper was set apart 

church at Whistler on Sunday, Aug. 

church, ucting as the presbytery, viz., 
J. B, Hamberlin, L P. Trotter, D, S. 
Myers, EB. | PP. H. Judd, and J. RL 

Newell, The ordination sermon was 

preached by Bro. Hamberlin, the 
prayer was led by Bro. Judd, the Bi- 

ble was presented by Bro. Newell, 

the charge given by Bro. Trotter, and 

the, benediction was pronounced by | 

Bro. Cooper. Of course a thorough 

and satisfactory examination of the 

candidate had preceded. fe   

dists, among whom he had been 

preaching as a “local” several years, 

and on changing his position had: 

made the Biblea special and laborious 
He is alrendy in middle life 

or beyor 1d, is vigorous in body and 
mind, 

He is | ‘and has been for years 

conmected with the railroad shops. at 

Whistler and preaching almost eve   
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100 | At a regular meeting of the Baptist | 

Is \ Thorough, Practical, Comprehemhivg and | 
Le Economigal,; 

| 1.. Made THOROUGH and Pra 

we, tender to. the, evangelist. R 
F. ‘Thomason, our testimonial of the 

ful and protracted sufferings, which | 
| for the past two weeks, an | express to 
him our heart-felt appreciation of him 
and his efforts to proclaim’ the riches 

of the gospel i in his own original and 

truly impressive ' manner; and to as- 

sure him that many of us. have been 
led ta accept Christ, and have conse- 

Sabbath-school, | of Deatsville, Ala, | 

held | August 220d, 1886, the. follow: 
ing resolutions, offered by. | Mr, J. K. 

Barton, were unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That as, a Sabbath-school 

earnestness of his work in our midst | 

HE 

L by 
the peculiar methods of tbs i ho} 

the skill and fidelity of the professirs ft, 
| 2. Made COMPREHENSIVE by the barat 

cpurses of studies presented. | 
| 3. Made ECONOMICAR' by | the me derate: 
charges, and by the rapidey 

secured by industrious ha 
ragress if si: audies, | 
its of Sudent ! 

HEAPEST COLLEGE IN AUAJ 
SAME GRADE | 

So sdy patrons who know the ‘actual Sxpen. : 

| ses at the Howaid and othér plac. pe 

For catalogues and farther information 

apply to T. MUREEE, | 
  

crated our hearts to him and his ser- 
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y are offered: i 

Farewell, dear Norah, till we | 

in the, 
and pr 

upon him i 

vice, while those of us who were al- 
ready Christians have ‘been renewed, 
instructed, and greatly benefited by 
his forcible preaching of God’s Word. 

Resolved, That we tender to him 
our thanks, and assure him ‘that we 
will remember him in our affections’ 

ayers for his continued success 
Master's cause; and blessings | 

in this life. 
Resolved, That the secretary be in- 

| structed to transmit a | copy of these 
resolutions, to Bro. Thomason, and 
also to thei ALaBamA Baptist, with 

‘The College is sapplied with a fine Chem- 
ical and Philosophical ap paratas. The music 
Tpoms are furnished [with new! insguments. 

Rou always supplied ‘with an abundanee of 
olesome food. With uy full corpsiof in | 

structors, we offer: superior advantages to. 

‘those desiring a thorough education for their 

daughters at a comfortable and: healthful | 

home. Catalogue sent on applica! 
| S. B. FOSTER, 
| G. G. GLOWER, 
  

SCHOOL BOOK HOUSE 

[rial kept in stock| and furnished at the | 

J Principals 1 
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All kinds of School | | Books and Schpol Mate 

Ordination of D. 4 Cooper. He 

to the gospel ministry by the Baptist 

29th, the following ordained minis- { 

1ters, by special invitation of the 
acter, | | example, Jopes, aspirations, 
prayers going alon g with his sermon, | — 

ht 

; Bro. Cooper | is ‘no novice. " A = 

2” recently joined us from the Metho- 

sa sound Baptist, and will doi 

| wala service for the Master among 

Sunday in the country around and in 

] holly to the service of the 
Master. We commend him to our. 

the request that they be published. 
|W. M. Lorin, Secretary. 
tbls: 

..No|' knowledge, however vast; no 
matter, however Scriptural; no creed, 
however primitive and, orthodox; no | ; 
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howeyer graceful, can avail without 
the force of the preacher's own char-   
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a A Wifo-wan ‘Husband, Nl 
ee a eu story g general egins, 
OGL nade sory ge rally dg L "+ | | “There was once, flag not.| . 

‘+ | to commence our »arrative thus as x 
al no fiction, but a true istary| 0 

: 3 Gods dealings with & husband, in an- = 
|| |swer to years of aie tiprayer, bya i 

(a. hin 
I faithful wife... | ii5 

4 4 Mr. Kay still lives—ia | wealthy ai ing the b 
in one of the gest towns 1 ell Eid e 

4 Southern States of America, hh a Mr. | Kay looked | in wonder, first a 
bd monument to the power of the gospel neal d, ‘which had the book po a ‘| of Jesus Christ. Though he: held it and then at the other, which was 

office under Goverment iio afte a empty, and a last replied, | On 
|] test of a man’s integrity—his ha : | Jess.” "w 
| p was an ‘honored ong in society, finga ~ “Certainly | dey are, nq rep lied, 

| weighty anc in bushess rcles. © | [or qity to the Word of God, ‘which 1 was calling one: day upon ah old 
: cannot lie. = Naw then, Mr. Kay, let friend at the State house, who, in in the e red d ‘the| prev . verse; be if 
midst of his daily duties; was always Jesus takes our sin upon im, he ¢ 
lohging for the soul's salvation of 
ri Sterviewing him * upon public. Hust of pressity, ake the Neponsh 
affairs: “Mr W.,” he said, “I shall | bility that is due to them. [t says, 
have a friend coming to my {office | ‘he was wounded for our transgres- 
soon, a Mr. Kay—a nice, up and sions: he was bruised’ for pur in- 

"| down, square sort of -a man, wellto- iquities;’ so ‘that you sge, if Jesus re- 
do, holding a responsible position; ceived the wounding and briising due 

but I fear he is not converted. From | 10 U5, there is no need that we s 
what I know of hin, however, | ‘he | receive, it toa, Suppose you Swe a 
may be anxious. to know the way of Jarge pom of ipomey, fod you he | 
lite, and if you have no: objection} 1 your 1 hear |. | 

of oor ik ig hi I go and pay the 
debt for you. 

will introduce him to you, and you 
can have some. conversation with, . Would you not then 

be free?” 
“‘Why, of curse, » replied Mr. Kay, 

I should.” 

him.” 
I expressed my pleasure At the 

“Would you be ashamed to meet 
your- creditor, face to face, the same 

  
  

    

      

  

   
        

  

   g ubstitute) the | 
iniquity: of us all. that you see, 
just as ha that | nd was you, and that 

your sins, crushin fd ‘beneath 
eight; but now this thes hand 
w will suppose, Ch t; and 

s us, he h en ok laid 
the iniqu ty of us all’ (pa 5s: sl) 
ok Gver on the other ha id). i 

0 ow, where are your s sins?! ep im! 
Let t e moment when the § Spiri t with: 
in you tells you of a faint sin be the 
momer t for saying, “I will arise, Jand 
fo th my Fat er, 
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same age, In a dirty, house on a bleak Novem 
our little, subject first saw 
aming into life only to suffer hin 

pain and brutal treatment.! | 
ther's whereabouts were n not 
and his. mother; if such she oul 
‘called, aft:ra few mo thy left him 
al loathsome cellar, h is. pt 
‘unheard, and his tin ir 
‘with pain trom the inhuman 
he had received, For the ‘wr GC 
creature not only beat him $0 gn » 
that his back was injured fatally, 

u | she also threw him down ‘'w 
force that | his | ‘brains | Wel ; 
dashed out. But this suffering baby, | | 
numbéred ampng the little martyr hk 
children,” was not desti ined 
the blessed rest above with 
(ing his mission, to ace 
he was enduring so much. 
‘who was ing to macht hen 

| lent wark, and who itd 
. {money to relieve the estittite] hi 

| | of the forsaken child from’ som c fi 
_ {lorn and: needy people age or 
Tabave the squalid cellar, She | imme: 
diately took the desolate little fellow 
40 her own home, fed and elothed 
him, and applied: ¢yery ‘negessary 
remedy to relieve his sufferings. i into the | | But: his mother's brutality lai 
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0, ehild of such a Father. re ol I 
““short | hx Fue, mt                          and ‘say unto him, 'e sinned.” That very 1y sin } has | 

bee phn jug ed by him, when 
laid By him : pon “hrist, g but he wants | 
you 10 judge it ply lay it upon Christ 
yourself, And the very ‘moment you 
do this, ‘as far as the east is from the 
west’! so far doth. he | Témove that 
transp ression from you, and |Prongunce | 
you glean. | 
Yes, ‘keep short accounts | with 

God.! “Let your garments be always 
white,” ‘for then shalt thou lity thy | 
face without s ot,” and $ ave 
confidence, and not be sthamed be 
fore him "Parish Visit 
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ding Life Scholarship, agi Stationery, | : 
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